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Sex in the executive suite
I DON T know whether Price Wa¬
terhouse unjustly denied Ann Hopkins

for bimbos, or her more assertive col¬
league who emulates the walk, talk and
attire of a man.

a partnership in the firm. Neither does

V the Supreme Court. Hopkins, a 1965
ijh graduate of Hollins College, claims the
y accounting firm denied her the pannership because she acted too much like a
back to the lower couns with this guide¬
line: Price Waterhouse must show by a

Does that mean that women should
never be forceful, aggressive and tough?
No. And it doesn’t mean that men
should never be gentle, compassionate
and understanding. What it means is
that we will be perceived more favor¬

preponderance of the evidence that sex

ably if we exhibit those qualities as men

man. T e Supreme Court sent the case

discrimination was not a factor in its
decision to deny her the partnership.
That s a fair enough conclusion.
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tive. Nobody takes them lightly and no¬
body mistakes their executive ability for

Women for a minority in economic
power centers, and they’re entitled to

have the odds evened. What may be
harder to determine is the extent to
hich different criteria applied to dif¬
ferent sexes should constitute illegal dis¬
crimination.

We’re all familiar with the argu¬
ment that, for some jobs, the male s

natural superiority in physical stren th
gives him a legitimate advantage. You
wouldn’t give a 100-pound woman a job
lifting 150-pound bales. But that argu¬
ment is increasingly irrelevant. A 100pound woman may be able to operate a

forklift as ably as a 200-pound man.
And if a muscular 200-pound woman
can lift 150-pound bales manually, why
deny her the opportunity?
But Ann Hopkins’ case was differ¬
ent. No one denied that she was good at

accounting; her clients gave her high
marks. Price Waterhouse contended
that her problem was one of personality:
She was someti es overly ag ressive,

harsh, demanding and impatient with
her staff. These are generally thought of
as macho characteristics. Would it have
made a difference had she been a man?
One partner, who supported Hop¬
kins for the promotion, remarked that
she ould st nd a better chance of ad¬
vancement if she would walk more

femininely, talk more femininely, dress
more femininely, wear akeup, have
her hair styled and ear jewelry.
Now obviously, Price Waterhouse
ould not demand th t a male execu¬
tive walk, talk and dress more e inme-

or women, and not as se less persons.
I know women executives who are very
feminine, very forceful and very effec¬

ly, wear makeup, get his hair styled and
wear je elry. If he did all those things,
his prospects for advancement would

mannishness. I know men executives

who are compassionate, understanding f
and accommodating. Nobody considers

probably be dimmer than those of Hop¬
kins. The company would expect him to

them effeminate.

dress and act masculine. Is that discrim¬

to move into executive roles and main¬

It may be more difficult for women

ination?

tain their, femininity, because the model

It depends on the job. Whatever
your gender, if you’re driving an 18-

executive has always been portrayed as
masculine. The chaUenge. of the women
in the executive tower is not to conform
to the male executive stereotype but to.'
forge an attractive female executive im¬

wheeler across country, it should matter

little to your employer whether you
wear leotards or blue jeans, whether you
wear earrings or go bare-lobed, whether

you walk with a feminine sway or with a
masculine stride. The important thing is
that you deliver the goods safely and on
time.

age.

You don’t have to walk seductively
to walk femininely. You don’t have to
flash thigh and cleavage to dress femi¬
ninely. You don’t have to purr like a

But if you’re interacting with peo¬

kitten to talk femininely. On the other

ple, and your success and the success of
the company depend upon how the pub¬
lic perceives you, the company may

harsh, demanding and impatient to be a

have a legitimate interest in the facade
you present. Like it or not, people per¬
ceive us as men or women. Tbsy judge
us by how well we meet'the ideal stan¬
dards for our respective genders.
All else being equal, the tall, hand¬
some, athletic-looking man who dresses

sharply will have a better chance of
success in most fields than will his short,

hand, you don’t have to be aggressive,
good executive.
But, in my opinion, if you’re a
woman, you’ll make a better executive
if you walk, talk and dress in a feminine
way. If you’re a man, you’ll make a

better executive if you walk, talk and
dress in a masculine way.
We shouldn’t have to go the unisex
route to achieve sexual equality in the
business world. I may be old-fashioned,

pudgy, rumpled neighbor (sorry, fellow
pudgy, rumpled men: we just have to try
harder) or his slender collea ue with

but I still like to deal with women who
are confident in their femininity and

delicate features ho atfects female-like
mannerisms. All else bein equal, the
poised, graceful, well-coiffc woman
with a knack for makeup and an eye for
smart styles will go farther than her

linity. If I’m conducting business ith
you, I don’t care whether you wear a Liz
Claiborne dress or a Brooks Brothers
suit. But I do prefer that the person in

mousy colleague who thinks fashion is

person in the Brooks Brothers be a man.

men who are confident in their mascu¬

the Liz Claiborne be a wo an and the

